
School Agreement 

Oakland Charter Basketball League sponsors youth sports activity with the goal of providing our 

children an opportunity to develop life skills through team play, sportsmanship, competition, and 

building community. Our mission is to provide all participants the opportunity to play after school 

sports at the highest level commensurate with their individual ability, potential, and interest. An 

emphasis on fair play and respect for all participants are primary elements of our our program. 

To better achieve that mission, we provide agreements for all players, coaches, and school 

leaders. 

 

These agreements express our core values and goals. It is essential they be honored and 

followed. The agreements can be summarized in the following two principles: (1) Mutual 

respect; and (2) Community. 

● Mutual Respect: Players, parents, and coaches are expected to show a positive, 

respectful attitude for everyone involved in the sport. Criticism and disrespect for 

officials, opponents, coaches or fans undermine the purpose of sport and encourage 

behavior contrary to the spirit of the game and the mission of OCBL. 

● Community: Each participant in OCBL is accountable for his/her own behavior at all 

times on or off the court. Parents, coaches and other adults should remember that 

children learn by example - it is up to the adults to set good examples. OCBL will not 

tolerate conduct that is detrimental to the sport, the participants, or the community. Such 

conduct includes: Vulgarity; harassment or belittling; verbal abuse, threats or physical 

violence; and the taunting of opposing players, coaches and parents.  

 

School Agreements 

As a school participating in the Oakland Charter Basketball League (OCBL), we will:  

1. Respect the game of basketball and its rules, and play the game fairly while maintaining 

good sportsmanship of players, fans, and staff at all times. 

2. Work with league coordinators to ensure staff from our school are prepared to uphold all 

volunteer responsibilities during our school’s “host weeks.”  Should our school not 

uphold these responsibilities, our teams will forfeit games for the week and our school’s 

participation in the league will be up for review  

3. Ensure all current and former students of our school who wish to attend games at 

ASCEND are supervised by an adult at all times. 

4. Ensure that all members of our school community follow the entry and exit routines by 

signing in at the check-in table.   Re-entries will not be permitted. 

 

Acknowledgement 

I have read, understand and hereby agree to abide by and support the School Agreement. 

 

School Principal name: ______________________________________  

Today’s date:_______________ 


